
WALL ROCK & DELIVERY 

STATE GAME LANDS #067  

“Woodrat Condos” 

 

April 7, 2020 

 

The Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGC) requires delivery of approximately 918 tons of either 

limestone or hard sandstone of pieces rock 2-3 feet thick, 3-5 feet wide, and 5-8 feet long, 

sometimes called “wall rock” or “derrick stone.” The stone is to be delivered in equal amounts 

(approximately 306 tons each) to 3 locations on State Game Lands 67 in Carbon Township, 

Huntingdon County: “Kenrock 1” (coordinates 40.2397, -78.1605, “Burma Road” (coordinates 

40.2501, -78.1815), and “Kenrock 2” (coordinates 40.2378, -78.1616). See accompanying maps 

for details of delivery locations and access. In the event the project is delayed due to the 

coronavirus pandemic, alternate drop locations on this Game Lands have been identified. These 

are within 1 mile of the above-identified coordinates. 

 

Contractors are strongly advised to use steel-bed, 22-ton dump trucks to haul this material. Long-

bed trailers cannot access the sites due to grades and curves. 

 

Rock must be delivered between the notice to proceed (receipt of purchase order by bid-winning 

vendor) and Saturday May 30, 2020, inclusive. 

 

As further guarantee of faithful performance of the conditions set forth in this Contract, the 

successful bidder hereby agrees to furnish the Commission with Cashier’s or Treasurer’s Check, 

payable to the Pennsylvania Game Commission, as bond in the amount of $5,000.00. Acceptable 

forms of bond are Cashier’s or Treasurer’s Check, Letters of Credit, Bonds from Security 

Companies, or Certificates of Deposit. Cash, personal checks, or business checks are not 

acceptable. Bond must be paid to the “Pennsylvania Game Commission” and received at 8627 

William Penn Highway, Huntingdon, PA 16652 prior to the commencement of any work and on 

or before 4 p.m. within 10 business days after the date this contract is awarded. Bond may be 

mailed. Address attention to “Justin Vreeland, 2020 Woodrat Condos Project.” Any security 

posted must have an expiration date a minimum of 2 months beyond the expiration date of the 

contract identified on the fully executed purchase order. 

 

Access to the Kenrock sites is via State Route 913, 4.7 driving miles east of Saxton, then 1.5 miles 

along an improved dirt and gravel road to the Kenrock 2 site, and 0.2 miles farther to Kenrock 1.  

 

Access to the Burma Road site is from Little Valley Road (SR3001) 2 miles north of Route 913 

in Middletown, Carbon Township, then 1.3 miles along the State Game Lands road known as 

Burma Road to the project location. 

 

Due to space limitations, dump piles must be concentrated as tightly as possible and coordination 

with PGC staff on timing of start of deliveries is essential. Contractor will provide at least 48 hours 

notice to PGC representatives listed below prior to commencing hauling. Dump piles must not 

obstruct passage along the Game Lands road except where indicated at Kenrock 1. 

 



Bidders must provide a bid for the delivered cost of the material per ton. One purchase order will 

be issued for this project. Bid amounts must be in dollars and cents: no fractions of a cent will be 

accepted. 

 

Contractor will provide documentation of weights for each and all delivered loads. 

 

Questions concerning project specifications, requirements, access, and site conditions should be 

directed to Land Management Group Supervisor Chris Skipper or Wildlife Management 

Supervisor Justin Vreeland at 814-643-1831. 

 

Bidders should consult attached maps and/or visit the sites to assess pertinent conditions such as 

access, road slope, proximity of utilities, and other conditions in the access and delivery areas. 

Burma Road is open to public travel to the Burma Road site. The Game Lands road leading to the 

Kenrock sites is open to public travel up to a locked gate at coordinates 40.2351 -78.1646. The 

project sites is located approximately 0.3 and 0.4 miles beyond the gate. A combination lock has 

been placed on the gate with combination 4-0-6-7. Access to vendors is permitted only to the 

project site. Lock and gate must be securely locked closed after your site visit. 

 

The Commonwealth reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive technical defects in bids 

and to accept or reject any part of the bid deemed in the best interests of the Commonwealth. 

Except as otherwise provided by law, award will be made to the lowest responsible and responsive 

bidder. A Purchase Order will be generated at the time of award without further input from the 

successful bidder. Awarded vendor will be sent a copy of this document and no work will be 

authorized until the vendor is in receipt of the Purchase Order. 



Access to the Burma Road site. Note lengthy grade. 

 



Burma Road rock dump detail 

 

  



Access to the Kenrock sites 

 

  



Detail of the only significant slope along entire Game Lands road: 0.4 miles between the Kenrock 1 site at the top of the map and the 

gate indicated near the bottom left of the map where the road crosses a small creek. 

 

 



Kenrock 1 rock dump locations 

 

 
  



Kenrock 2 rock dump location 

 

 


